THE EUCLID AVE. TEMPLE

BULLETIN
CLEVELAND,

OHIO

FRIDAY EVENING SERVICE
NOVEMBER 21st, 8:00 P. M.

RABBI LOUIS J. CASHDAN
Associate Minister of the West London Synagogue who has just arrived
in America will speak on

UENGLAND CALLING"
Rabbi Cashdan

is

a

graduate

of the

Hebrew Union Colleqe in Cincinnati. He
has served for six yeqrs the West London
Synagogue, one of 1he oldest and best
known Jewish Congregations in England.

Rabbi Rosenbaum will read
the service
Rabbi Brickner will introduce
the speaker

He stayed with his congregation in England through the

dark

and

harrowing

*

months, through the blitz over London and
through repeated Enqlish defeats.
After the service Rabbi Cash dan will meet
with those of the Conqregation who desire

RECITAL OF SACRED MUSIC
7:45 to 8 o'clock
Organ and Choir

to attend a question and discussion period
in the Parlor_

Doors open at 7:30 P. M.

Sabbath morning services II to 12 noon
Rabbi Rosenbaum will preach
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CONTRIBUTE TO TEMPLE
Mr. and Mrs. Max Goldman, 2943 E.
Derbyshire Hoad, have given the temple
$550 in memory of their
on, James
Marks ,G oldman, who passed away .Qn
September 15th of this year.
Iames was confirmed in our temple
in 1940.
He was a graduate of 01111'
Special Hebrew Department and received a scholarship award in the' High
School Department, which he attended
for one year.
This money is to be used for a Chapel
Memorial Tablet, a shelf in the library
for children's Hebrew books and for a
fund to be known as the James Marks
Goldman Memorial Prize Fund out of
which prizes are to be given each year
to members of the graduating class of
the Hebrew De'partment.
Mr. and Mrs. Myron A. Cohen, 14321
Superior Road, have given the temple
$250.00 to start a special rehabilitation
Lund to be known as the Ignatz and Rosa
Stone Memorial Fund. They have also
donated a piano to the temple in memory
of Ignatz and Rosa Stone.
CONFIHMATION CLASS ELECTS
OFFICERS: Richard Schoenberg, president; John Coleman, vice-president;
Adelle Bruder, secretary and Lee Kohrman, treasurer.
IN MEMORIAM
Our heartfelt sym pathy is extended to
the bereaved families of Coleman Spitz,
Minnie Cohen and Abe Goldsmith.
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"FEDERATION F AMIL Y"
BROADCASTS SATURDAY, NOV. 22
The "Federation Family"-some several
thousand strong-will turn their collective radio dials to Station WTAM at 10
o'clock Saturday morning to hear a program by the same name. Sponsored by
the Federation of Welmen's Clubs, '~Fed
eration Family" will take its Club members on fifteen minute visits to each of
the various affiliated organizations during the year.
The settings for the programs are
model "meet ings" where the activities,
projects and bits of history of the respective groups are made known to the
radio audience. Correct parliamentary
pre:Cedure will be evident throughout the
twice monthly series and references to
th e Federation's defense program will
be ever present. On November 22nd at
10 A. M. the "Federation 'F amily" visits
the Euclid Avenue Temple Sisterhood.

The
The
The
The
The

BEST THINGS
By Henry .F. Kobe
best law: The Golden Rule.
best edu cation: Sel'f-Knowledge.
best philosophy: A Contented Mind.
best music: The Laughter of a Child.
best medicine: Cheerfulness and
Temperance.

The best war: The Fight Against One's
Own Weakness.
The best science : Extracting Sunshine
From a Cloudy Day.
The best telegraphy: Flashing a Ray of
Sunshine into a Gloelmy Heart.
The best biography: The Life That
Writes Charity in the Largest Letters.
ANGRY IN THE RIGHT WAY
Anybody can become angry-that is
easy; but to be angry with the right
person, and to the right degree, and at
the ri ght time, and 1'('1' the right purpose, and in the rig,h t way-is not easy.
-Aristotle
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WELCOME-NE W MEMBE RS
We are pleased to welcome into t he fellows hip of the E uclid Avenue Temple t he
following n ew member s, who have joined us in recent months.
The E uclid Avenue Temple pr ides itself on its s pirit af democracy and fe llowship.
We hope that t hese members and their f amilies will soon integra te the mselves into
our Con g regational life and program of activities, which cont ains something for ever y
age a nd group.
E. Manuel Asquith
Harry l. Baker
Joseph Bachman
Herman Beallo
Benjamin B. Bell
Sieg Bendix
Louis Berman
Mrs. Sarah Bernstein
George Bregman
Hyman S. Dennis
Alvin Dragin
Ben Feder
Jack A. Feingold
Mrs. Sylvia Feldman
Jack Fine
Louis A. Fisher
Aaron J. Frank
Dr. Louis M. Friedman
Martin Friedman
Simon Fuerst
Marvin L. Gardner
Miss Julie E. Gerson
Arthur A. Glick
Lee L. Goldberg

Dr. C. A. Licht
Dr. D. B. Licht
Williard Livingston
Albert J. Loeb
Miss Jeanette Mazur
Louis P. Moss
Samuel A. Moss
Philip Noll
Bailey Ozer
Dr. Louis E. Papurt
Daniel D. Passov
William A. Pollack
Jacob Price
Saul Price
Max Reiter
Harold H. Romain
Mrs. Phinnie Rose
Arthur Rosenblatt
Edward M. Rosenfeld
Leo E. Rossmann
David L. Rotter
Lee l . Sable
Mrs. Linka Sampliner
Ely Schlofman

Aaron R. Goldman
Ben Goldman
Julius M. Goldman
Ben Goldstein
Alfred GoUsman
Samuel Gore
Ben M. Greenwald
Louis Halperin
Harold A. Harris
Morton J. Helper
Harry Herman
Louis Icove
Miss Becky Jacobus
Samuel Janko
Hlirold H. Kahn
Louis J. Kaplan
Benjamin E. Kaufman
Mrs. F. W . Kaufman
Edward T. Kirtz
Emil Kline
Dr. Harry J. Kumin
A. Arthur lehman
Alvin A. Leventhal
MaxC.Levy

T HE PRAYER REMAINS
UNANSWERED
Shortly after the German invasion of
Paris, Hitler visited the Louv'r e and dis covered there a replica CY.f Michelangelo's
Moses. "This is the greatest piece of
sculpture in the world," said Hitler and
ordered it removed to his office at the
chancellory in ,B erlin.
Higher-ups' of the Gestapo, hciwever,
are wh ispering that H itlel' tfound in the
statue more than art. Every night before retiring he kneels before it and
offers the following prayer:
"0 Moses, holy Moses! The damnable Jews claim you as one of their tribe,
but this is only Judaic propaganda. A
great man like you could not have been
anything other than a pure Aryan. And
so as one Aryan to another, will you
kindly tell me just how you crossed that
ancient stretch O'f water?"
fTom-"Let Laughter Ring"
by ,F elix Mendelsohn.

*

Joseph Schmidt
Louis Schreiber
Sanford Schwartz
David M. Schweitzer
Dr. George O. Shapero
Myron Schuler
Edward Sloat
Mrs. Cecila Small
Samuel Smith
PaulP. Sogg
Maurice Steinberg
Frank Stone
Albert Strauss
Mrs. T. Tausinger
Benjamin J. Tepper
Miss Bertha Triester
Nathan Wang
Isadore B. Weinberg
Ben J. Weiss
Robert Wittenberg
Mrs. H. E. Wodicka
1. S. Wohlgemuth
Miss Irma Wolf
Sidney Zipkin

I NTER-FAITH ROUND TABLE ON
"WE 'VE JUST SE EN ENGLAND"
On November 26, the Cleveland Round
Table of the National Coruerence <if
'Christians and Jews will be hosts to
Dr. Everett R ..Clinchy, National President
of the Conference, Father Vincent ·C.
Donovan O. P., head of the Catholic
Thought Association, and Rabbi Morris
S. Lazaron ·o f the famous Baltimore
Hebrew Temple.
These three men have j ust returned
{rom England on a good will tour sponsctred ,b y the National Conference and
are now visiting our major citiesCleveland being one. They will speak
on: " War Damage," "What The English Are Thinking," and "w:hat's Ahead
For Us?"
For reservations call Cherry 3775 or
write to ,864 Union Commerce Building.
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JEWS WILL NOT BE FORGOTTEN I N
DA Y OF VICTORY, CHURCHILL
ASSURES IN SPECIAL MESSAGE
London, Nov. 13. (JTA)-Declaring
that "none has suffered more -c ruelly
than the Jews of the unspeakable evils
wrought on bodies and spirits cf men
by Hitler and his vile regime," Prime
Minister Winston -Churchill in a message
to the London Jewish Chronicle, oldest
Anglo-Jewish publication which celebrates its 100th anniversary tomorrow,
assured the Jews of the world that "in
the day of vi.ctory the Jew's sufferings
and his part in the present struggle wi1l
not be .:forgotten."
This is the first statement made by
a member of the British Cabinet concerning the future of the Jews after the
defeat of Nazism. The statement wiJI
be published tomorrow in the Centenary
issue 0'." the Jewish Chronicle. It reads:
"On the d~casion of the centenary of
the Jewish Chronicle, which is a landmark in the history of British Jewry,
I send a message of good cheer to the
Jewish people in this and other lands.
N cne ha. suffered more cruelly than the
Jew of the unspeakable evils wrought 011
b:>dies and spirits of men by Hitler and
his vi;e -r egime. The Jew bore the brunt
of the Nazis first onslaught up on the
-c itadels 0: freedom and human dignity.
He has borne and continues to bear a
burden that might have seemed beyond
endurance. He has not allowed it to
break hi ~ spirit. He has never lost the
will to resist.
"Assuredly, in the day of victory, the
Jew's suffer ings and his part in the present struggle will not be forgotten. Once
aJ!ain, at an appointed time, he will see
vindicated those principles of righteousness which it was the glory of his fathers
to prcdaim to the world. Once again
it will be shown that though the mills
of God grind Elowly, they grind exceedingly small."

FIRST JEWISH COMMUNITY IS BEING ESTABLISHED I N ICELAND,
JWB REPORTS
New York, Nov. 7. (JTA)-With the
arrival of British and American troops
in

Iceland,

a

Jewish

spring ing up there

:fOT

community

is

the history of the

I sland, the Jewish Welfare Board reported today. The cc-untry's first Bar Mitzvah
for a Jewish boy took place recently and
its first synagogue has been opened by
the Jewish soldiers. Two refugee families
make up the civilian ,c ommunity. To assist the Jewish soldi ers in their religious
services, a shipment of J,WB prayer kits
has been sent to the American f orce - in
Iceland.
HADASSAH CREATES $50,000 LOUIS
D.
BRANDEIS
SCHOLARSHIP
FUND FOR VOCATIONAL TRAINING OF YOUTH.
New York, Nov. 12 (JTA)-The Haddassah today announce the creation of a
Louis D. Brandeis Scholarship Fund -o f
!?50,000 to provide training in vocational fields ,f or hundreds of young people in
!Palestine "immediately and during the
post-war years of reconstruction which
we know will follow -a n allied victory."
The fund is a memorial tribute

in

hcnor of the late United States Supreme
Court Justice whose 85th birthday is being observed -tomorrow. According

to

Mrs. David de Sola Pool, national president, the money will be spent at the rate
oJ $-5,000 a year over a ten year period.
During the first three years, 100 scholarships will be provided annually for the
Alice L. Seligsberg Trade School

fro:

Girls in Jerusalem, founded by Hadassah in 1940.
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COMING EVENTS
Adult Courses-Tuesdays at 10 A. M. "Design for Jewish Living" with Mrs.
Sigmund Braverman; Wednesdays at lOA. M. "Bible" with Mr.
Brilliant. "Hebrew" with Rabbi Rosenbaum.
A SISTERHOOD BROADCAST-Saturday. November 22nd at 10 A. M.Station WTAM. The "Federation Family" visits a Sisterhood Meeting. Participating are Mesdames J. C. Newman. Barnett R. Brickner.
Arthur Haas. Sam Miller. J. L. Bubis. Richard Bergman and Frank
Weisberg.
LECTURE RECITAL. "GEORGE GERSHWIN" by Mr. Erwin Jospe-Wednesday. November 26th at 11 A. M.
MAKERS' MART-Tuesday. December 2nd-a money raising event for the
many philanthropies in which the Sisterhood is interested. In
decorated Alumni Hall numerous attractive items will be on sale.
Prizes and a Hobby Show.

Bowling-Tuesdays at 9:00 P. M. a t Shaker Square Alleys.
Sunday Morning Club-Sundays at 11 A. M. No dues. No obligations.
Open to all men interested in an hour of intellectual stimulation.

,q~
THANKSGIVING FORMAL-Euclid and Pine Rooms. Hotel Statler. Saturday.
November 22nd. from 10 'til 2. Lee Shelley and his Orchestra. Nonmember couples $2.50. Member couples $1.00.
Book Review with Rabbi Rosenbaum. Sunday. November 30th at 8:15 P. M.
Temple Parlor. Helen Rose Berger. Chairman. Refreshments.
SI NGLE SENTENCE SERMONS
"It hath bee!} told thee, 0 man, what is
gOlDd,

And what the Lord doth require of thee',
Only to do justly, and to love mercy,
and to walk humbly with thy God."
- The Prophet Micah (About 720 B.'C.E.)
H'.lmility is the greatest of all virtues;
as It is said, "The spirit of the Lord God
is u pon me, because the Lord hath
anomled me to preach goed tidings unte>
the meek. (Is . 61:1).
Everyone that is proud in heart is an
abomination to the Lord. (Prov. 16:5,) .

*

CONGRATULATIONS TO:
Mr. and Mrs. David S . .schulman ,on
the engagement af their son, Irwin to
Goldie Rubin.
Mr. and Mrs. Samu el Wechsler on
their 25th anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Freiberger on
their 30th anniversary.
Mrs. I da Silberman on the marriage
of her so'n, J erome to Ruth Weiler.
Mr. and Mrs . Jacob !Pollack on the
marriage of their son, Edmund to Isobel
Levy.
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WHY SOCIAL SERVICE IN THESE
TIMES?
Wihy maintain private social service
agencies, public relief, WP A, NY A, 'CCC,
etc., when theJ;:e is a business boom ? .. .
Such is comment we hear from many
sources .
Our pTesent typ.e of prosperity may
have lessened some problems'-:'but it has
also brought in c.th er pr oblems. Ther e
is a general impression that we are approaching a hig h point prosperity period,
yet many whose hopes were hig h h ave
been " let down" because ·o f priorities
and face un employment. Families who
have j obs find that security is not theirs
- wages are being g arnisheed to rep ay
debts accumulated during long periods
c~f unemploym ent. Families who haven't
worked in years ha ve forgotten how to
manage on wages. Young people who
have grown up in homes where no one
has worked in years are frightened at
the prospect of a job. Young folks
who are making m oney think themselves
re8dy fc.fr ma·rriage. Young m en rejected
by draft boards and industry, are discOUl·aged.
Yes, the defense program, the draft,
dead-end j obs, displacement because of
priorities, working mothers, disintegrating homes, now present ba ffling and
complex situations.
Meanwhile, a tremendous jcb of r e ·
ccnstructicm is g oing on . [)uring th,'
depress ion much damage was done to
the inward spirits and moral e of peoplt'.
Many people lost the feeling of inde·
pendence. They've learned to reply upon
th e community , and now find it diff icult:
t o stand by themselves . Helping people
to ·r egain th eir self -respect, and to
strength en morale and the will to be
independent is a huge j ob iacing social
agencies.
This is the "why" of social services in
these times. This is why, contrary to
general im pr essions, increased employment has not materially aff ected the
volume O'f situatiom coming to social
agencies for help .
To help our people in this commumty,

we point to The Jewish SOIcial ,service
Bureau. It is a "friendly case-working"
agency, dedicated to t h e restoration and
maintenance 0'£ J ewish fa mily life, believing in the right of each individual
to his pursuit of happiness !
THE

OLEVELAND

POLICE

DE-

i'ARTMENT requests t he co-operation

of the public in the problems created
by increased automobile traffic. Motorists cannot expect to maintain o.ld schedules to arrive at their destination oTt
time. Travel time has increased 20 per
cent over that of a year ago. We therefore suggest that you start sooner and·
allow for the extra delay due to the inereased volume ,o'f traffic. Avoid accicer.ts du e to' unnecessary haste.
EINSTEI N ON RELIGION
'·Being a lover of :freedom, when the
revolutic-·n (·a me in Germany, I looked to
the universities to defend it, knowing
that they had always boasted of their
devotion to the cause O'f truth; but, no,
the universities immediately were silenced. Th en I looked to the grea t editors of
the n ewspapers whose flam ing editorials
in days gone by had proclaimed their
love of ~'reedc<Jn; but they, like the universities, were silenced in a few short
weeks.
Then I looked to the in dividual
writers, who as literary guides of Germany, had wr itten much and often concerning the place o'f f r eedom in modern
lL'e ; but th ey, too, were mute. Only the
Church sto od squarely acr :Jss the path
of Hitler 's campaig n for suppressing
truth. I never h ad any special inter est
in the Church before, but n ew I feel a
great affection and admiration because
t he Church alone has h ad the courage •
and persistence to stand for intellectual
truth and moral fr·e edom. I am :forced to
confess that what I on ce despised I now
praise unreservedly."-Albert !Ein stein

